Summer Reading

Volunteer
Impact
2016

789

total volunteers

95%

had a "good" or "great" experience

74%

plan to volunteer next summer
(an increase of 8% from 2015)

15,572
volunteer hours

405

new summer
reading volunteers

376

returning summer
reading volunteers

"I really liked feeling that I was helping
all summer reading participants delve
into the magical world of words."
- 2016 Summer Reading Volunteer

Midland
all volunteers
recruited by May 2
system-wide recruitment
began April 1

805

volunteers recruited
by July 1

May 7
over 500 volunteers
recruited

"I really enjoyed working for the library.
It help me improve some life skills and
allowed me to make more new friends."
- 2016 Summer Reading Volunteer

who are the volunteers?
a few stats about summer reading volunteers

age & gender

race & ethnicity

94% under 18
4% 19 - 50
2% over 51
----------------63% female
27% male
10% not given

.7% African
21% Asian
3% Black or African American
15% Hispanic or Latino
.8% Middle Eastern
.7% Native American or Alaska
Native

languages spoken in
addition to English
8% Chinese
2% Russian
17% Spanish
11% Vietnamese

.7% Native Hawaiian or Pacific
Islander
.9% Other
.8% Slavic
45% White

note: 43% spoke English and
one or more other languages

12% multiple race/ethnicity

9

youngest volunteer

82

oldest volunteer

11

summer reading
leaders helped run the
SR program

"It's an amazing opportunity to do
something you love and see kids
smiling every day."
- 2016 Summer Reading Volunteer

45
training sessions
conducted at
locations

61

volunteers completed
online training

710

volunteers trained
at locations

"Seeing the same kids come back year on year;
supporting kids in their excitement to read; knowing
that I'm helping the awesome library staff so they can
focus on other library needs."
- 2016 Summer Reading Volunteer

18

7

volunteers at summer
hours for summer
reading sort party
reading prize sort party

36
hours sorting summer
reading prize books

"My first experience of being a volunteer
actually really good I loved it and I want
to do it again."
- 2016 Summer Reading Volunteer

volunteers' top 7 favorite things
1. giving out prizes
2. hanging out at the library
3. encouraging other people to read
4. getting to know library staff
5. getting to know other volunteers
6. getting volunteer hours for school
7. explaining the game

volunteers' top 7 new skills gained
1. customer service
2. communicating with others
3. working with others
4. problem solving
5. dependability
6. working independently
7. time management

what staff like about working
with SR volunteers
"Getting to know all our volunteers! Their likes and
dislikes, strengths and weaknesses, etc."
"Engaging with them during their shifts,
encouraging them to try out other library programs,
roping them in to non-SRP volunteering, and of
course, the party at the end!"
"Many of our volunteers are teens who do not
normally spend time in the library, so I really enjoy
the opportunity to get to know and mentor the
volunteers during the summer. At the end of the
summer I feel like a camp counselor at the end of a
session; I miss having the teens around all of the
time, but I'm also exhausted."
"Making connections was really good for me - this
was my first MCL SRP and meeting local
neighborhood teens was helpful - I got some new
recruits for Teen Council."

random tidbits
interesting & random facts about SR volunteers
11 SR leaders gave over 700 hours of time
Midland had the most SR volunteers - 75
Northwest had the fewest volunteers - 21
34 staff members were primary SR volunteer
contacts
biggest challenges
scheduling volunteers for shifts and trainings
training 800 youth at a variety of maturity levels
recruiting volunteers at specific locations
finding staff time to supervise and mentor

